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 ” WOMAN'S WORLD.
A YOUNGPHILADELPHIA WOMAN ES

TABLISHES A NEW INDUSTRY.

Biggest of Women’s Colleges - Women Ste.

sographerrs- Woman's Progréss In 1894.

She Was Not a Club Woman - Pressing

When YouAre Sick.

The waning of the ninetecnt century

provides such indisputable proof of
feminine ingenuity in finding. the Key
to now doors of opportunity (that at
“times it scoms that nom

- malin to be anlocke: tot to a Ph
pia gir! } IRS the ereait of £1300 wg.

Tully establishing a profession for wom.
enwhich still retains the favor of nov.
elty.

With traly feminine instinet for dis.
cerning the golden opportunity Miss E
V. Cornelins has started in to do the
regular daily and wirkly market]ng for
fashionable families ofthe eit Early
in the morning, armed with yooh
and pencil, the little market woman of |

MISS EV. OOKXELIUS

household necessities ail the way from a
turkey to the proverbial ‘pinch of salt”
Giving the order marks the extent of

the taxation upon the nerves of myfash.
ionable lady The ttle !

does the rest ny
Profession Pinel ting is 2 new Sele

in the rang of occupations for women,

EC whrmnan

bat one in which a snrecssful harvest
awaits the ri Glen fo licatosson

presided over by x va by this

time fami!cinch 3 with all
Jashionabie quarters of the city. Every |
year the professional cook in lace trim-
med cap and spron makes hor bow apon
the lecture platform. Sheis alwavs sure |
of a large andilence. Cookirg classes are
multiplying both ander private auspices
and in the public schools, and the band |
of professionnl caterers and interior |
decorators is steadily increasing The |
business of the little market woman is |
something of a combination of all. of |
these. Miss Cornelius has gone into this |
new profession for women both as a
science and an art The requirements
and possibilities of the work have been |
taken into consideration from the pur
chase of a juicy tenderloin at the stall
of the busy market to the composition |

of a menu for the day and the initia
ticn of the household Abigail into ar-

tistio and rprotty ways of serving food |
and decorating the table

There is no poetic sentimentality
about the littls market woman. Her

3profession is a matter of bread and
meat, of character sand self respect to}

her. Whatever success she has com.

adverse circumstances aro overcome by
perseverance and persistent work. To
quote her own words, “Since I was 14
évery peonny of my support I haveearn

Er

The property, whenfree of debt, win!
be worth several million dollars, and as :
soctt 25 the estates are free of debt the
income fun® of $300,000 designed. 4
Mr. Siznmons as a building fond will

: accomuiatein a very short time, when
tho trastees are required to erect suita-
ble college buil dings at a+ cost Dot to ex-
ceed eaid sam

The trastees say when the collegn is
founded it will Rave one of the lar

gest, if rit |indeed the largest regular
Income behind it in the world.— Boston

Advertiser

Women Stenographers.

Two years ago son

eno grapht rs and

pity
15 tho heyare 1509

kiiown as the National Associa

Women Stenographers and are

porated. Within a few weeks the a
‘rangement’ and legal forms of a sick

men oer of the

benefit have been completed, sn that
women who are alone in the world may
connt in case of sickness opon three

or

FORLITTLE FOLK8.
THE CHAMPION soy HUNTER.

He Stalks Deer Like an Old Sportsmen
and Hits the Ballseye st Matobhes,

- reasonably claim the distinction of ba.
ing the champion boy marksman of the

Pacific coast. He handled the regulation

repeating winchester rifie jike a veteran
2 * & .

Front 3, and Bis record at long dis

tains a ‘arge.

 perambalstors and taken to the top.irs oom peti.
not Ris

1 versed

iy which

wrd He

bred,

syiral

Years past will Aer up in the

mountains capped Mount

months’ financial support and a woman- |
. ly sympathy extending far beyondthat |

Philadelphia trips off to the house of | limitation. Meetings are. held every.
cach patron, receives the order for any | taree months, and addresses have been

| made by Mrs Charles Henrotin and
| Mrs Henry Shepard It is their inten- |

| tion to have lectures from time to time |
from women who can inspire them to

i broad and noble work. They have now |
| began-—soma threescore of them—the |
: ftudy of parliamentary law at Central

Music ball, an earncst that the associa.
tion is going to transact its business

1 vigor nnd legality :
: whe Holds tha pold

ipof the world

Shasta. There he has learned the habits
of the numerous wild anirais to be

f found ia thar «

hnnt and trap them

for speed in typewriting 18 an honorary |

nn, 8 Chi

5 Si will read a paper

disensRion on "Woman ne a

Modern Bosiness World.

1 was tho first preside ht of£ the
23
na

Woman's Progress In 15854.

In eonelnding a
on the pr

parts of Ie
Sncad, pre “iden
Woman's onion

g the line in
different tountries and in most diversa |

| need be made on the score of sex. These |
distinotions, gained without favor, place |
the position of woman on an altogather

| impregnable basis. No longer can it be
| said that women ‘are inferior to men in |
| brain power. Theorists of the type of
- Dr. Crichton Brown mayprove to deman- |
| tration that women are unfit for severe |
mental labor, but they cannotexplain

away the facts which directly contro |
| vert such a view... Yet in spite of this

| thereig po social earthgnake—the old,

‘manded is another proof ofthe fact that

ed myself,” which is not the least credit |
dune to this conrageous little market

woman of Philadelphia —Philadelphia
‘Times

Biggest of Women’s Colleges.

@

¢ There is an endowment fund in the
hands of thetrostees in Boston for ths
establishment ¢f one of the largest of

free female colleges. - 15 is the bequest
of John Bimmans, one of Boston's most
successful merchants, whodied in1870.
The original Simmons bequest con-

sisted of thisproperty: To his daughter
Marion be gave the granite front store
at the corner of Franklin andArch
‘streets, the granite front store on Water
and Devonshire streets and the land
uponwhich it sat, and the oldSimmons
mansion on Tremont street and the land
‘belonging to it At the decesse of Mar-
ionthe estate, together with the accu-

- mulations, was tobe given in trust to
the SimmonsFemale college. To his
daughter Alvina was given the granite
front store situated at the corner of
Franklin and Hawley streets and the
land belonging to it, the whole to be
held in trust during the danghter’s life,
and at her deaththe estates, exclusive
of theaccumulations thereon, were to |
be given to tho college In addition |
there was left $50,000 in money forthe |

of building a blosk as a nucleus |
forthecollege fund, the {noome to be
heldin trust.
The object of founding the Simmons |

Female ocollége was for the purpose of |
teaching medicine, music, drawing, de- |
signing, Selograpty.SOand other branches
of art, science and industry

The SBinmimona college might today be
asplendid reality but for the big fire of |
1878. All the fine business blocks given |

| fully remember the chivalrons men
i who stand by us alike through praise |

old story is as sweet ns ever, homes are

as well cared for, and baby worship has |
"mot ceased. God forbid it should be i
otherwise! . Even the jealously guarded |
women of the éast are fecling the reflex |

of western thought Lady doctorsara
admitted in Tarkey

soon practics in Persia, Miss Eddy in
Syria and Dr Mary Scgana in Japan

Their presi.

Miss Yoseph will!

till might

P08 Crismes

Last san

by a» vory small;

In the early part
3Wve vie

ETERS |

ing match ar a

was debarred oan me want of his reputa-
| tion as a cracke rjac

Little 7-year-old Leslie Halley can

of it.

do target in

subjects.  Snccess, moreover, has come | Quincey, Plumas oounty. Mr. Halley |
in competition, so that no allowanos |

Many of those who were enterad were |

ren Air For Chttdren.
An interestingtest, which proved
: that fresh air in winter was beneficial
to even youngand delicate children, was
reported in The Journal of Hoasebold
Economics Jt was tried recently ina
babies’ bospital in Boston.

All the sickly babies that were suffer.
ing from chrinie Indigwstion and Js

of putrimeunt and who would net im.
prove in spite of good food, perfoctiy
ventilsted rooms and careful bathing,
were wrapped as for the street, put in

ward of the hospital, =
dows wers wide of

in this rooms from four’ Bb
daily and soon showed a murked
proYeme 4§ 8 The hers hong

. they gainedini and appeati

would offen fall asleerp and
during the entire tie they wer

air. Very delicate cnildren hal |

bot water planed at their foot. It

corded in foe aononnt of this experi
that not one child tock cold as a result

an

Merdehipe of a Sealskin Cost.

i “It is bard,” observed a woman the |
| other day, '‘to be raducad to a sealskin |
| coat

te

“What do you mean” was the pns-
' zled query of the friend to whomshe |
spoke.
“Why, Tam an sxampla of exactly

what I mean This jacket EL
perfectly good and so handsome
dan’t feel that I can aford to
other oYpei wrap. If was
three years ago, and the 5 evow

iargs enc agh 5 sccommodata tha ¢
§ oft raedhy 0 .t ne

£nURty ie « 3

I have been consniting a farrier

iia: 8

PLENTY OF POCKETS.

How the Seven Oilered byNew York Tes |
ors Should Be Distributed.

Put your moneyin your pocket,’ is |
‘a fygeestion Women bave only Gvert |

| wodentiv and that since New York tai-

i lors, throngh profonud and  oneclish

i thonght, have learned properly to dis. |

tribute seven of thew capable, necessary
ponchos at cng.

;
and whaliv on

venient points |
euir

Accordin

of her ret ;
band. That is meant to hold a handker-

| chief only, since nowhereelse can the |
square of linen be deposited that it will|

|| prmrueasis Basil is

INKFPET XO. BE ~ 3

Phdindeipin Fun wf AP Wiadag
Time Table. Traibhs moe Liat wal

rioct tailor made

ERArim auth) ; - - "

ng M~Tmin 1 4 te.
Te»mis » ET THT aT me fin -Hh dies pile wow. 2 1 No Yoru
WOE OhFY sno Wide me sh gay oe:Wmore, $0 & wm  Weetiz ..Poiman our sid wees. literie and Willwmegert to #4) ve,BEIGE LN Sleeper Tor Haitineore atsugLoh wil be iraneaBoreed wo WwWACer a1 Harrsty ® Ps :fina Fore io Phriimded pti og Wwport to Baitiznore, : :

WERTW 40
not throw ont of shape the perfect lines
of a well made gown.

| The second. pocket of importance is
: Jocated in the skirt’sfront and placed |
{ at the angle and depthof the right band |
pocketin a man’s tronsers. The top of|
this bottons over or not, just as the cus- |

tomer prefers, aud it is made throogh-
pat of stout rwiiled silesia, with donble
seams Its special mission is to hold a
lizard skin wallet or a Jittle purse of

knitted gold or silver wire, bonches of
-Eeys of one of the new pocket rings!
women use rowadars, on whicl

ely bBe begin ping of . 4
of wvirtges needed Bo ardnons

and exacting is the work thas it finds

few to enter it, and those wha do. and

who fail, as Miss Dillingham did, while

doing it, deserve the widest recognition
| and appegriastion.—New yore Times

skilled marksmen Noue of them paid |
any attention fo their childish rival ex- |
ope 2 lauds o8% the absurdity of such a ;

| Danvers, Mass, on the work of the trav-
| elers’ ald department of the Young

iy V ntering a shoot-

ow mato ;

Edt when the gare conminencad they

focud a surprise in store Sar thers. The

little chap, wilh (Ly sung froid worthy
of a sucessful chariot a, k ‘bis torn

{ at the batts, and aiarity that
i fairly astounded toa sthering of
spectators and
from hisrivals

in the center of tl
At the econcls

i bad a tia with
shootoff made

the trouay.

In India many native ladies are stady. | po
ing physic, there is a tiny ripple of

progress on the dead sea of Zenana life,
and the maharajah of Mysore has for

bidden infant marriages. Everywhere |
tho world moves, and whils recording |

the triamphs of cur own sex we grate-

{ and blame

 
| hostess steppod up and put to her the!

by the Simmons bequest were left in
ruins. The mutnal fire companies, far |
from being able to pay the insurance on
the Simmons blocks, assessed the trus |
tees of the college fund

Sinos 1872 the trustees have been
using the income from these buildings to |
‘pay up the mortgage indebtedness on
.them. Thepresent trustees—H. G
Nichols and Joseph Sawyer——are paying |
_off the mortgages on the various estates
as fast as the income from the estates
will allow.

Ew The trustees say that at the present
rate of income the mortgage indebted
ness will becleared up in n few years

She Was Not & Clad Woman.

The attitnde assumed by some non-

clubwomen toward the woman's clab
question, as a whole, is amusingly shown
in a little incident related by Helen M.

‘1 Winslow in the Boston Transcript:
“When the North Share clubof Lyon

.8av0 a reception the other day,’ says
she, ‘‘they sent carriages to meet all
visitors at the traina. On the arrival of
the 8:80 train from Boston the balf
dozen ladies who bad been delayed till
then were met by a cordial little woman
with the inquiry, ‘Are you for the
North Shore club?” and when we replied
in the affirmative she ‘asked us to come
with her to the csrriage in waiting
Naturally we fclt that every possible
courtesy was being shown us and were
eminently satisfied with our Jot and es
pecially the cordial little lady's part in
it Finally, just as we were going off to
our carriages, she espied another woman
who wus evidently waiting for scme-
thing. She was a well dressed, middle
aged woman and really looked as if she
might be eligible for our party. (I beg

' her pardon.) And so our cordial little

question, ‘Are you for the North Shore
ciab? But now the stranger straightened

{ herself up, and the unutterable scorn
| ahe looked! She did pot deign to answer
by any words, but that look plainly
said, 'I should hope not!" And she gazed
at us as if we were a lot of freaks the

| like of which she had never come across
before. And we? Oh, we fled to our car:
riages squelched. ":

Dressing Whea You Are Sick.
If only able to sit up in bed, a loose

sack shaped garment called a nightin-
gale is most handy for slipping over the

| nightdress, writes Emma M. H
ji The Ladies’ Home Journal It is

indented |

made of cashmere or flannel and usnal-
ly has the edges hemmed and feather
stitched All of the pattern houses

i issuea pattern of it When able to sit
ap for a time, a wrapper of striped flan- |
nel having a princess back and loose
front is comfortable, worn with or

!

The Ferris Wheel

I here 18 a Ow game,

[great fair, and it redo
*“*The Ferris Whes!,

| more complex and ingenious and rose in
the frmament of youthfulsponte,a star |
of the first Raaduring tha Co-
inmbian exposition. When it will sig

er was a Chicago lad.

aye cast to decide who ia to lead off, and

cast, hops into the diagram as far aa the |
center, and then retraces his hope-—steps |
would be inaccurate After this he
places his initials in any part of the

which appeals to his taste. The
. follow in order. No one must

touch the lines of the spiral, fail to keep |
one {pos clear of the ground or step upon |
any initials except his own. Thisis no
easy matter, particularly after the dia- |
gram ‘bas become an interlaced confu-
sion of lettera
The players score one for each suo-

cesaful effort, the highest score natoral-
ly winning. :

The rapid spread of the game, it
named in honor of! the exhibit which |
probably im youthful visitors
most deeply,
trace an intended resemblance in the

tremely interesting—3St Lovie Post.
Dispatch.

What He Sad.

for the second time $0 ice cream and
bad given him a very small amount.
“Now, what do yom say?’ be asked as

he placed the plate before the Nttle one.
Harry hesitated for a moment as be
noted how much had been given hin.
then, grasping the dish in both chabby
banda, be pushed it gently back toward

his oncle and said sweetly, ‘More!'—
Yonth's Companion.

 
Realistic,

“How did yom break yozr slate,
Jack™" asked his mama

“1 don't know," sand Jack, “I drew
| a picture.cn it of a boy throwing a stone
{mt a bird, and I guess maybe the stone

DONE | hit the slate instead of the bind ''
| Pbiladelphis Times.

 

It is a kind of hose iy, § RAPE? Ct

LO astronomer can predict. Its discover- |

: : lots | :
A great dosble spiral is draws, lots | sidering that to do so she must he in-

then Master A. B.,, wbo has won the | telligent, good and brave encugh to

which they could|

curved lines of the diagram, ita curious|

complexity, all make the new sport ex- |

Uncle Will bad helped Baby Harry |

dressed the Woman's sssocistion of

Women's Christian association of Bos
ton. Miss Blodgett or her assistant is at
tha wharf cn the arrival of ali the
steamers of the Yarmouth, Internation.
al, Cunard and Allan lines, and helps

, the unprotected girls coming to a strange
countryin finding friends and relatives
Many of them are withoot money and

zd] as to thelr destination.
routed fromm fal

lesigning po
thus saved

SLAAMIATS Wer vial
py girls wer

lors’ aldial

vikern

a tellin

(3anetts

Assy read y

want tie ballot. She savs that the roll

Carolina Equal BRTXe
fassociztion contains signatures of ©

resentative women from 25
i localities, Beagfort leading in vhmbers

and Greegvilie rognding op, every one.

of them social leaders, ton, for [ avs
| mean it as a great compliment when I
ask a woman to join the FL. 8 A, oon-

| bave the courage of her convictions, and
| our list is something to be proud of. n

w—— ise

Mra. Livermore.

Mra Livermore authorises ne to say|

| from thelecture platform is a mistake.
| She has merely determined to make wo
more lecture engagements that wil

{ keep ber away from home over night,
{ Her many years of hard work have tad
| pan her strength, andher physician
| insists upon this limitation of her labars
| at least for some time to coma Mm
Livermare will continue to lecture in

. Boston and vicinity, and she expects to
be evem more active than before in te
work of the Nahsa Woman's
Suffrage associati
president. —Woman's Journal.

ary McGee Snell.

Mrs. Mary Motiee Spell of Columbia,
Miss, is recognized by theclersr os an
evangelist of great ability. She! .. been
holding meetings all winter in Missis-

sippi and Louisiana and has just finish-
od a series of ten meetings in the Sk

| Charles Avenue Methodist church, New
Orleans, at the invitation of its pastor,
Rev. E W. (wborne. Mrs Suell has

been engaged in active evangelical work
in behalf of the W. OC. T. U. for the
past two years. Bhe is a woman of mag-
petic and charming personality and
makes friends Wherever she gues,

Miss Clara Frett Martin, the leading
woman lawyer in Canada, has leen
pominatéd for school trustee of Toron-
to. She is indorsed by the woman's
civic reform committes Mrs M HE
McDonell, who is serving a second term

as school trustee in another ward, bas

been rencminated. — Toronto Corres
Ta,r=

a threadiike

Miss Mary A. Blodgest recently ad- |

that the report of ber intention to retire |

of which she is |

of the gowns tallor basque, 1s Set 8 ores.
cent 8 ee 1 nrg ¢. lin with fine ela

ofa skin and offered ax a revoptacia for

a tiny watch—the sar of timekeeper
shoppers wear hung about the neck hy

gold chain. — Boston Her

ald.
lySA

Kansans snd Suffrage.

Mra Susan M. Thurston. of Topeka
has tabulated the returns from 71 donn-
ties of Kansas, covering 714 precincts,
from tally sheets showing thevote of
the foor parties. They cover a vote for
Republicans of 64,737; of Populists
48,585; of Demccrats, 10,878; of Pro

bibitionists, 2,455; total, 134,453. Of
votes cast for the amendment, Ropub-

lienns gave 384, per cent of their num-

ber; Populists, 34 percent; Democrins,
i4 per cent, and Prrobibitionists, 88 per

Lewrrt Cf silent tof mot cast either
WHY & Rep

Piopulists, 93
Pel i. IT

urge Gould,

law
Was very

had fiw vigito
Now hers is ane of th

the Metropolitan pera
giided youth guthe about her rather

than around her young sister-in-law,
Anna. She dresses superhy. 1s a hand-
scine as ever, and her intimates say is
still the dovited mother. It was as a

devoted mother that she first won the

cordial approval of her husband's fam-

ily. —New York Letter
Stomsnr7 —

old Chatrs and Tables.

Freshen up the ald chairs and tables ;
by the use of enamel paints or by farui-
ture polish. White, with tooches of

| gold, black or ebony, with gay cushions
of cordurcy or linen, and a soft, gray
green, withcushions of green and white
cretonne ordark green corduroy, are all
good colors to use. Whatever is painted
should be well sandpapered before add.

ing the first coat and varnished after-
ward. To lock well in white and gold
a piece of furniture shomld have good |
lines and be rather simple than very

, ornamensal

arDumplings.
Peel and core eight tart, juicy apples,

' filling the cavity left by the core with
sugar and a pinch of cinnamon or cloves

' Make a soft crust as for baking powder
biscuit, roll into a sheet about a guar-
ter of an inch thick, cut in eight pieces
and cover each apple separately, pinch.
ing the edges of the crust together over
the apple. Lay them side by side ina
pudding dish, spread butter over them
and nearly cover with boiling water.
Cook moderately fast oaotil nicely

browned. Serve hot with sugar andEE )

—Tabor.

Oue of the first official acts of
P. Morten as governor of New

to appoint Miss Rebecca C.
Brooklyn a notary public

rs ago Miss Talbot was ap-
pointed |lcommisciomer of deeds for
Brooklyn, the first woman ever appoint-
ed tn that city: he has conducted a
large real estate buxinéss the past five
years. She is an enthusiastic suffragist
and an cfficer of the Kings County |
league.
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